
SPACE
MANAGEMENT



Space Management

Create and manage interactive maps of the workplace 
to enable employees to easily find and reserve safe 
and flexible spaces to work. 

Communicate the hybrid work experience through 
digital signage, desktops and mobile devices that 
guide employees to find and reserve available 
conference rooms and workstations for teams 
and individuals. 

Bringing your employees back to the office is all about 
communicating safety, navigation and productivity — 
with a smart, interactive solution that manages hot 
desking and space reservations, wayfinding and 
relevant communications. 



Our flexible, real-time reservation system easily 
matches your people with available rooms and 
workstations, aligned with employee needs for 
health, safety, and productivity.

› Locate and reserve rooms, desks and workspaces

› Check-in, change or extend reservations via an easy,   
 touchless mobile interface  
› Manage workspace check-in and capacity 
 through notifications and alerts  

Make Every Space in 
Your Organization 
Searchable and Bookable
Find the best, safe space for the 
individual, team and task.
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As employees come back to the office, inform and empower them 
with an easy way to navigate changes made to your physical 
workplace. Maps uploaded to Korbyt Anywhere can be 2D or 3D and 
help employees acclimate to new changes to physical office spaces 
while directing them from where they are to where they need to get to.

› Upload maps of a single floor or a building

› Search for and discover locations

› Plot your course and find the most efficient route 

Wayfinding Maps that 
Navigate People to Places
Turn maps of your workplace into enhanced 
wayfinding screens that interactively guide 
employees to find their way around the office.
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› Establish trust through personalized employee communications to encourage the return to the office

› Reach every worker based on any targeted criteria like job type, geography, frontline, on-premises, or remote   
› Ease minds and empower employees with simple self-serve workspace booking and touchless check-in

Communicate with 
Employees to Build Trust
Communicate your commitment to 
a safe, healthy, and welcoming 
back-to-office experience 
for employees.
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› Analyze how office space is being used

› Track which employees are using space  
› Calculate space occupancy and usage by time of day and days of week

Workplace 
Analytics & Insights
Act on your data to measure and manage 
space utilization needs and opportunities 
across your hybrid workplace.
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